FRIDA KAHLO MEXICAN ARTIST

Vive la Vida -Live the Life

• Frida Kahlo was a celebrated Mexican artist known for painting bold self-portraits. She painted 55 self-portraits in her short lifetime.

• Following a bus accident that left Frida living a life of pain and confinement, she turned to painting as a way to express her feelings.

• Frida became well-known for using symbolism as a form of expression in her work along with use of eye-catching colors deeply inspired by Mexican culture and honest representation of herself.

• Frida’s last painting was entitled Viva la Vida. An ironic tribute to her life.

Surrealism

Symbolism and Surrealism in Art

• Surrealism is the use of symbols and objects in art that create a dreamlike image.

Tissue Paper Flowers

Make bright and beautiful floral headbands or flower arrangements in bold colors like Frida often wore inspired by her Mexican heritage.

Instructables:

Get Instructions
https://www.instructables.com/Tissue-Paper-Flowers/

Learn more about Frida Kahlo by visiting
https://fridakahlocorporation.com/

RESOURCES: